
Across 
the Fence 

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUB MEMBERS 

A FEW IJRISF WORDS FROM Tf-fu: EDITCR: HUH 
(when did a WOMAN ever speak briefly) 

I really cou1.d get into quite a discussion. I 
!mow a lot of men who ramble, articulate, vocalize, 
etc ., etc., etc ., more than Women . As this will 
be written, not verbal it will be dii'ferent . 

The Finance Committee of the Federation and I 
would like to "Thank" the individuals and Clubs 
who have so generously send postage or a check 
to help defray the cost of the mailings of the 
ATF' . Ever.r little bit helps . Keep Em Corning. 

Second Item on the Agenda: 
This is for roo. 
I am not a Profes::;ional Editor. r,~, typing some

tines leaves a lot to be desired . vJhen I have to 
re-type an article so it ca.ri fit the format of the 
Newsletter, I get very frustrated, hecaase usually 
I have to do it a couple of times. So in order 
for me to keep 11\Y Girlish Fi gger, and not acquire 
any more Gray Hair, would all articles for the 
ATF, please not exceed FIVE (5) INCHES rn \·/IDTH. 
I don't care how long . It would be appreciated 
by me very much. As they say, 11 It 1s the littl e 
things that count". 

When you receive tnis, Wis copex •87, will be 
a thing of the past, and plans will be generating 
for Wiscopex •88, Ke, I'll be finalizing Mad- Pex v. 
Soooo, I'm going to apologize now for the Nov . issue, 
ii' it looks HELTER-SKEL'l'ER, you 111 know the r e ason 
why. 

Now I have 2 ITEHS to report that I ar1 very 
proud of. 

At the Post Card Show, on July 18th, in Madison, 
I had exhibits • The Exhibits were judged by a 
renowned Post Card DeaJ.er, (not me) . First Prize 
went to Joe Stransky, for his ~xhibit oi' Alaska 
Post Cards, & Second Prize went to Adrian Strans ky 
for his Exhibit of Madison, '.vise., on Po,; t Card~i. 
Adrian is a Member in Good Standing of the Badger 
Stamp Club, and Joe , guess what, is his Son . 

The second report is for all Collectors of 
Christmas Seals, and those who collect non-philatel
ic items. At Mad-Pex II in 1984, the Exhibits 
, rere judged by the Public , who included Collectors 
and Dealers. The First Prize went to an Exhihitor 
of U ,S . Christmas Seals. I h,1ow One LaJy who was 
very proud to see t hat happen . Those of you who 
knew AMY ELIE]! DAVIS, know what I 11V3an. 

~ts the _ end of my FEW BRIEF \-/OflDS , NOT DAD , 

0 ,t,YL4 9/, 

BUTTON, BUTTON 

WHO I s GOT THE BUTTON? 

Are you the p~oud owner of button #433? If so we would like to hear from you. You are the winner of four Presidential sheetlets. If your badge 
numLe r is shown in the ab,.,ve illustration, please identify yourself by Septe mber 20, 1987, and the prize will be yours. If the prize is not claimed, another number will be drawn next month. To claim your prize, send a postcard or letter identifying yourself by name and address to MaryAnn Bowman, 
P.O. Box 1451, waukesha, WI 53187. 

TRIVIA CONTEST 

THREE FIRST DAY COVER PROGRAMS TO BE GIVEN AWAY 

Have you entered the WFSC trivia contest this year? If not, why don't you give it a try. The winners of the May and June contests are Mrs. 
Alfred ward, Wesley Kopehl, George Strieter. 
Daryl Fredine, and Milton Flint. The new ques
tions for September: 

1. What was the denomination of the first 
Hunting Permit stamp? 

2. What was the object of honor in the four 
chaplains issue·of 1948? 

3. The United Nations issues a set of flag 
stamps each year that honors some of its 
member states. How many different flag 
stamps are issued each year? 

4. The Wildlife Habitat se-tenent block of 
four issued in 1981 featured grasslands 
on one stamp; mountains on another; and 
woodlands on another. what was featured 
on the fourth stamp? 

5. What was the most significant thing about 
the 13¢ Indian Head Penny stamp of 1978? Submit your answers in letter or postcard. Be sure your entry includes your name, club affiliation, 

and whether you are an adult or junior member. All entries must be received by the last day of the 
month. 'I'hree philatelic prizes will be awarded 
from a drawing made of correct answers. A future 
ATF will give the correct answers and name the winners. 'I'he prize will be sent to the club pres
ident or representative for presentation at a reg
ular club meeting. Send entries to Gene Bowman, 
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. 

Answers to the June contest: 1) glass blower, 
silversmith, wigmaker, and hatter; 2)8¢; 3)ApolloSoyuz Space Issue; 4) Washington Irving, James 
Fennimore C~oper, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Louis May Alcott, and Samuel L. Clemens or Mark TWain; 
5) Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, John Greenleaf 
Whittier, James Russell Lowell, Walt Whitman, and 
James t-thitcomb Riley. 



Of'f"IClAL puaLJCATION or THE 

13 A 1) GE 'R__ WISCONSIN 'POSTAL HISTORY 50CIE1)' 

4~ Postal !ltff;~ 
William (Bill) B. Robinson has recently been 
appointed editor of 11 Badger Postal History, 11 the 
quarterly journal of the Wisconsin Postal History 
Society• Society President Merwin A. Ieet na.rood 
Robinson to replace Janes B. Hale, is is stepping 
dmm after eighteen years of service. Ht·. Hale 
will continue to edit special bulletins . 

The Wisc. Postal History Society was organ
ized in 1942. It is associated with the State 
Historical Society of Wisconsin, the American 
Philatelic Society, and too Wisconsin Federation 
of Stamp Clubs. It is the oldest group speciali
zing in a single state's postal past. It collects 
and publishes information on the State 's Postal 
History for educational and historical purposes. 

It has published continualq for its members 
since 1947, beginning with the 11WPHS BOOST'ill , 11 

followed in 1961 by the quarterly 11 Badger," now 
in its twenty-seventh year. 

Bill Robinson has collected and specialized in 
Wisconsin Postal History for more than twenty
five years, and has served the society as Direc
tor, Vice-Pres., and President. He also edits 
the Wisc. section of the Aloorican Stampless Cover 
Catalog. 

A free sample copy of "Badger Postal HistoriJ" 
and nembership information will be sent from 
Society Editorial Offices at 1641 Bruce Lane, 
Green Bay, Wi., 54303. 

ITEM: WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY . 
ALL MEMBERS TAKE NarICE 

NEW LOCATION AND DATES FCR THEIB CLUB MEETING . 
President Ashe has ma.de arrangenents with the 

Tech College to use one of their meeting rooms. 
The room will be available from semester t o seres
ter. The club will meet the first Monday of the . 
Month with the exception of September. 

SEPT. 14th, 1987 
FIBST MON, NOV. 

II ti DEC. 

RM. 1.06 
RM. 132 
RM. 1.06 

DON'T LOOSE THIS, HANG IT IN A CONSPICUOUS PU.CE. 

NE\-JS FROM VARIOUS CLUBS AROUND WIS . 

Two Souvenir Postal Cards issued by the Polish 
American Stamp Club to complement Milwaukee I s 1987 
POLISH FEST, to be held at the Lakefront., Henry 
w. Maier Festival Park, Aug. 27-30, 1987. 

Designer Milwaukee artist Klaus Birkhain features 
Scientist Marie Sklodowska Curie, and Actress 
Helena Modjeska, printed on the new US 14 Cent 
Flae Postal Card. One card in red, other printed 
in violet. 

The U.S. Postal Service will have a Special Postal 
Station on Sat., & Sun, during too 4 day celebra
tion at the Polish Fest Showgrounds, pictorial 
postmark, shows 2 Polish Dances from the Krakow 
region, and tra Polish work, 11 WITAMY11 , (Welcoroo). 

SET OF TlvO (2) $1 0 25. May be ordered from Polish 
Fest Cards, Polish American Stamp Club, Box 1920, 
Milw., Wisc. 53201. Checks made out to Polish 
American Stamp Club, SASE PLEASE. 

Polish Anerican Sta.'Tlp Club, will be celebrating 
its 11th anniversary in 1987. 2,. 

It is with deep regret that we report that the 
Past President of the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society 
Inc., Kenneth w. Schmidt, passed away on Juno 5 ' 
1987. He served as President for 2 terms and ' 
worked with the club for many more years in un
official positions. He leaves fond memories of 
Tosapex shows, increased club membership, a suc
cessful State Federation Show for which he was at 
the helm. Ken will tr-u:cy be missed and never 
forgotten. Ken is survived by his wife , Joanne, 
son, Jim, and daughter, Jackie. 

HIS ALBUM IS CLOSED. 

SIBCIAL NEWS ITEM FROM WAUWATOSA: 
After their usual meeting on Sept . 16, Ruth 

Bock will start the ball rolling for their Pro
gram of Activities for Octobers Youth Progr a~ 
at the Wauwatosa Civic Center, and their youth 
table at Tosapex, 187. This sounds to roo like 
a Program that all rembers should get involved 
in. Don't forget every-ones imput 1~ans some
thing and is important. The kids of today, are 
the Stamp Collectors of Tomorrow, a.'1d if the 
Adults do not share their enthusiusm, it will 
soon disappear. OCTOJ3ER IS STAMP COLLECTING 
MONTH, need I say more. 

MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC sccrnTY 
An Auction (Philatelic) will be the featured 

Progra.11 for tra Sept. 19th Meeting of the I-lil,10 

Philatelic Society. Time will be 7:00Pl1 at 
Howard Johnsons Motor Lodge, 1716 vi. Layton Ave ., 
J;lilw. Members may bring up to 5 Stamp or Cover 
Lots per person to enter in the auction. 

Stamp trading session will precede the auction 
at 6:30PM. 

Bt-ing your friends, the public is invited. 

THE FOLLOWING IS A LETTER I RECEIVED FROH 
BILL GROSNICK, OF THE WISC. VALLEY PHIL. soc. 

11 How can we stress or ask the Members of the 
Federation to place trair exhibits in the \-JaUSA
pex 167 SHOW. let's show the Stamp Collector 
of Wisconsin that we have TOP MAT!illIAL to exhibit. 
You don't have to go to Capex to see itl It 
will be judged by a well qualified Judge of the 
FEDERATION• 11 

I know how Dill Feels. I I m a StaTTip Show 
Putter-Onner. I know their are a lot of good 
collections out there. We also know it's a lot 
of D-- Hard Work. BUT--the self gratification 

the exhibitor feels, while he is putting together 
his exhibit, the Pride when he receives a PRI7.E 
NO MATTER WHAT TYPE. I know from 11\Y own exper-' 
ience when I pass out the Awards, I feel like I 
am receiving them rrc,self . It's a TWO- WAY Street 
in more ways than one. Even the Dealers tal~e ' 
pleasure when they recognize something they sold 
to make an exhibit. (I can speak from experience, 
as far as Post Cards go). It 1s diserunteling to 
have the same collectors year in and year out, 
be the only ones to volunteer t o exhibit. The 
promoters and clubs feel like they are imposing. 
I really can I t think of anything else to uay on 
this subject. 



JOTNTNG WITH JUNIORS 

MARYANN BOWM.~N 

Learning ab~ut stamp mixtures can be an in
tercstipg and fun-filled educational expcri~nce 
for all participants. And, with a little fore
thought and planning, the basic lcs~on on mix
tures can bP used as a stepping-stone for m.i~~• 
other mini-lessons at future club meetin0s. 

A lesson on mixtures would be one goc1 w~y 
to begin your stamp club year. Jl.ftc>r all, what 
is a stamp club without an assortment of stamps. 
Arid, as the youngster will soon find out, p ·.ir
chasing a stamp mixture is one of the cheapest 
ways to acquire large quantities. of stamps. 

However, before a mixture is purchased, it 
is important to discuss the various types of mix
tures and their differences. In so doing, the 
junior will be introduced to many new terms. 

In the lesson, develop the idea that a mix
ture is a mixed lot of stamps. Duplicates are 
expected to be found. As most mixtures are sold 
by weight, an important consideration in the pur
chase of a mixture is whether the stamps are on or 
off paper. Be sure to point out that even with 
mixtures that are on-paper, the amount of paper 
left around the stamp can vary greatly from 
closely trimmed to stamps cut from the corner of 
the envelope (and likely to have the back por
tion of the envelope.) 

Mixtures can also be described as "picked" 
or "unpicked". Discuss the advantages and dis
advantages of each, pointing out that unpicked 
mixtures will cost more. 
. There are various types of mixtures, their 
name usually an indication of their source. 1\ 

good reference source from your philatelic li
brary will enable you to discuss the advanta<Jes 
and disadvantages of such types of mixtures as 
bank, mis5ion, government-sealed, etc. 

A frequently used term when discussing and 
reading about mixtures is "kilo" or "kiloware"~ 
one kilo is equal to 2.2 pounds. 

Once the lesson has been presented, it is 
time to make application of the skill. If the 
club treasury permits, involve your junior group 
in the selection of a mixture and send away for it. 
If the treasury is short on funds, the same exer
cise can be done on a "what if" basis. Each 
child should pretend to have a certain amount of 

money to spend on a mixture. 
Although mixtures can be obtained from a 

stamp dealer, you. may want to have the chil-
dren search the classified ads of a philatelic 
paper or magazine. Each child should have a copy, 
search through the ads, and be prepared to make 
recommendations to the group. 

Depending upon the leng~h of the lesson . and 
your meeting time, you may wish to extend this 
lesson to another session. In that case, each 
child would take their periodical home and care
fully read through the ads before r~turn~ng to the 
next session with their recommendations in hand. 

'I'here should be some lively discussions when 
everyone meets to discuss the pro and cons of 
selected ads. 'I'his discussion should help you 
evaluate their understanding of the terms you 
introduced and allow you to correct any miscon
ceptions. 

Once the mixture has been selected, allow 
one of the juniors to write the request letter. 
Then all you have left is the waiting. Hope- . 
fully the mixture will arrive by the next meeting. 

Once the mixture has arrived, you have many 
available options. These options will be explored 
in the next column. 

Many of my readers have been following with 
interest the articles concerning the WFSC all
junior mail club. I am pleased to announce that 
the club will be offered again the 1987-88 school 
year. 

The need for donations is and will always be 
a necessity for the success of any junior program. 
you too can help by sending your duplicate stamps, 
covers, and supplies to me. 

If you would like to enroll your 8 to 14 year 
old stamp collector in the group - or send donated 
material - please contact MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 
1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. 

ilollarut 
Festivat~ 

40 th 

ANNIVERSARY 

CEDAR GROVE 
WISCONSIN 
JULY 25, 1987 

....---.0 
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Thousands of people flocked to cedar Grove, 
Wisconsin to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the 
Holland Festival. This small community located in 
Sheboygan county had gone all out to welcome its 
guests. American flags lined the streets. Signs 
and posters directed the visitors to various 
events. Ethnic food stands in the park dished up 
their specialties. Artisans and craftspeople 
showed their talents in an open air market. A par
ade entertained those who came to spend the day. 
There was something for everyone - no matter what 
age! 

And there was something for the philatelist 
too! The WFSC sponsored a stamp exhibition - but 
not the ordinary type of stamp show. The objective 
of the event was to reach out into a rural area of 
Wisconsin and introduce the stamp collecting hobby. 

From outward appearances, the exhibition 
seemed similar to those stagod in larger cities -
exhibits, society tables, USPS sub-station, pic
torial cancellation, and souvenir cover. However, 
there were some notable differences. Chief among 
these was the lack of dealers. In its place, lo
cal stamp clubs we re allowed to set up a table and 
sell club-owned material. An auction facilitated 
the exchange of additional philatelic material. 

Another noted difference was in the exhibits. 
The non-competitive exhibits were geared toward the 
community and its celebration. Thus stamp exhibits 
related to the Dutch culture such as windmills, 
Dutch Houses of worship, and stamps from the Neth
erlands were featured. Of special interest to area 
folk were postcard displays and postal history of 
Sheboygan county. These latter exhibits proved to 
be most popular. At this stamp exhibition people 
were definitely looking at and talking about the 
exhibits - a sight not always seen at larger stamp 
shows. 

In addition, an "ask the expert" table was 
staffed and read1' to answer any questions posed by 
visitors. An area junior was proudly displaying 
her prize winning exhibit. Nearby at the junior 
table, goodie bags of philatelic material were 
handed out to area youth. 

If you missed this event, it is not too late 
to get a souvenir. Maximum cards are available at 

$'Lc,o euch or 3 for $2 .50 plus large SASE. A wind
mill stamp pin is available for $3.00 postpaid. 
Please make checks payable to WFSC. Send your or
der to ~aryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, 
WI 53187. 

Editors Not e: 
Cards are pictured on Page 3. Too 
bad I could not have reproduced 
t hem in color. Collectors of Wind
Mills on Stamps, or Post Cards, 
these should be added to your 
Collection. 

Lois 

RAY VAN HANDEL, philatelic artist of Dutch heritage, 

designed this card sponsored by the Wisconsin Federation 

of Stamp Clubs to honor the 40th Anniversary of the Holland 

Festival held July 25, 1987 in Cedar Grove, Wisconsin. 4. 

STAMP SHCM CAI.ENDA.Tl & REGISTRY 

SEPT. 12-13: 

SEPT. 26-27: 

OCT. 4: 

NOV. 21-22: 

APRIL 30, MAY 1, 1988 

WALCOPEX 1 87, WALWORT:l COUNTY 
STAHP CLUB, LAKE GENEVA YHJA. 
LAKE GENEVA. 

WaUSApex 187, WISC . VALLEY Pl{IL
ATELIC SOCIETY, HOWARD J O!IlmONS 
WAUSAU. 

COONEY NU~ITSMATISTS & PIIILATEL
I STS, LTD ., OCOUOIIOWlC HECREA
'fIOW CENTER, 324 w. wrsc . AVE . 
OC ON0:10WOC, WI. 

TOSAPEX 1 87, WAUWATOSA PHILATEL
IC SOCIETY, KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
HALL, 1800 s. 92ND, "LvEST ALLIS . 

WISCOPEX 188, WAUKE.SHA COUNTY 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY, OLYMPIA SPA, 
& RESORT, SOUTH OF OC ONOMOWOC . 

{HHHHHP.HHHH} 

BOURSES, AUCTIONS A1ID illHER SHQl,,B 

SEPT. 12: 

SEPT. 19-20: 

SEPT. 20: 

OCT. 17: 

OCT. 31-NOV. 1 

DEC. 13: 

MADISON STAMP & POST CARD BOURSE, 
QUALITY INN SOUTH, 4916 E. BROAD
WAY, MADISON 

STANPF'l!:ST, MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC 
SOClETY, MECCA, l•ITLHAUKEE 

GREEN BAY STAMP & COIN SHOW, 
DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY nm' GREEN BAY 
10:AH - 5:00PM, BILL ROBINSON 

PUDLIC AUCTION #22, romTOl-11'1 
HOLIDAY nm, GREEN BAY, WI. 
BILL ROBINSON 

GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOClli'fY 
FALL BOURSE, GREEN BAY P: :I LA Tl~LIC 
SOCIETY, GREEN BAY PLA.7.A, MASOJI . 

AT MILITARY, GREEN BAY, l0-5PM. 

MAD-PEX V, LOIS HEFT, ME!•IDER AT 
LARGE, OF THE FEDERATION . 
SHERATON INN, MADI SON. 

GREEN BAY STA,'IP & corn SHOW' 
DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY INU, ll-5PH, 
WH. D. RODINSON 

SPECIAL ADDED LAST t•ITNUTE SHOW LISTING 

Feb. 14, 1988 DENWISPEX•88, CENTRAL WISC. 
STAl·IP CLUB, HOLIDAY INN, 
STEVENS POINT. 



SLIDE i:EOI-B YOU 1RE INVITED 
The American Helvetia Philatelic Society 
now offers SEVEN educational 33nnn color 
slide programs: for use by local. clubs. 

A. "Switzerland: A Panorama of it 1s 11PostaJ. 
History & Stamps" surveys Swiss Stamp colJ.ec
ting from the early postmark on a 1699 Geneva 
letter to a 1975 COllllltimorative featuring the 
founder of the famous Fischer Post of 1675. 
79 SLIDES. 

B. 11Pro Juventute Insect Stamps 1950-1957: 
Slides & text discuss literature, sheet mar
gin markings, varieties, colJ.ection sheets, 
folders, booklets and first da;r covers. 75. 
c. 11Collecting Used Stamps: A short pro
gram shows how Swiss colJ.ect stamps. EvaJ.
uates cancellations and offers suggestions 
how to improve your collection. 26 

n. 11Switzerland 1s Imperforate Sitting Hel
vetia Issue 1854-1862: Shows how to dis
tinguish the eight printings of the 11Strubel11 

stamps by paper, color shades, imbedded silk 
security threads, and federal. postmarks. 
Includes covers \ii. th authorized bisects and 
m:i.xad frankings, 57 slides 

E0 
11The St. Gotthard Railway of Switz; 

1882-1982 Slides from Felix Ganz's Best 
Thematic Award, shows stamps of the railways 
route, "b.lnnel construction, stations, trains, 
publicity, first day postmarl{S, postal. station
ery, and pre-railway mail carried by foot mess
engers and postal coaches over the pass. 72 

F. 11Naba-Zuri Par age, Zurich 1984: 
Includes medieval uniformed foot curriers, 
postal vehicles loaned by the PTT museum, 
floats of stamp scenes, costumed Cantonal 
Marchers, . flag throwers, alpine horn blowers, 
colorful bands and more. Parage organized by 
Swiss National Philatelic Societies in cooper
ation wi. th the PTT. 82 MINUTES. Need a VCR, 
with VHS format. 

G. 11Ganzachen: An overview of Swiss Pos-
tal Stationery illustrates the may collectors 
opportunities. It is tirrely, it shows many 
of the entries in Zumsteins I recent speciaJ.
ized hc11dbook. 67 

YOU ARE INVITED TO BCRROW ONE CR MCRE OF 
THESE PROGRAMS. PIEASE FILL OUT THE ORDER 
BLANK SHOi-M BELOW, AND SEND TO: 

HOWARD A. BAUMAN, SLIDE CHAIRil.AN, 
5ll SUMMIT DRIVE, ~-l&ST BEND, WI. 53095 

ORDER BLANK 

No. Title Alternate Dates 

Please allow at least one month advance timing to avoid conflicts. 

LOAN AGREEMENT ••• INSTRUCTIDNS 

These valuable slide programs are provided through the generosity of AHPS 
members as a free educational project. Special care is requested in their 
use. 
CONTENTS 

UNPACKING 

RESPONSIBILITY 

RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

Every packet includes a tape recording coded to describe 
each 35mm color slide, as well as a reading text for more 
detailed study. Showings range from fifteen minutes to 
an hour. 

Carefully remove staples from mailing bag so that you may 
reuse it to return packet. If bag is damaged and not safe, 
supply a ·new padded mailing bag from your stationer. 

Programs are available to any local organization, provided 
the borrower herein agrees to: 

A. Pay a $5.00 handling fee to deliver packet to your club. 

B. Assure safe timely return of program materials the day 
following showing. 

C. Pay return mailing fees via: FIRST CLASS PRIORITY MAIL 
INSURED FDR $100.DD. 

D. Agree to replace lost or damaged slides a $3.00 · each. 

E. Complete and return program report enclosed in packet. 

Signed .•.•••.••••.•................•.. Title ......... Club .....•..............•• 

Address ••• ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Membership Number AHPS/APS Other •••••••••••••••••••• 

Please send this application with $5.00 handling fee and SASE or card for 
assignment confirmation '5' • 



.IJI DIVlD'l'lQI fl) nuDI ,m;camJI (llllL"fUIS
Cme visit us at any ti.Jle! 

GBJIBRAL llllETIIIG 2:00 - 3:00 p.m., Fellowship Hall 
(Come earlr to l!!x.,_ Sell, Trade 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.) 
lat and 3rd Saturday, parking lot entrance, Bethany 
United Kethodiat Church, 3910 Mineral Pt. Rd., Hdan. 
rALK 'JI' SI/AP 10:00 - 11:30 a.m., 2nd Saturday, 
Community It.In. , K & I Bank of Kadiaon East, 
4522 Cottage Grove Rd., Kadiaon 

Sept. 12 -
Sept. 19 -

•verytbillg You Never 
ffanted ro Know About tbe . 
U.S. Penar Postal Card• 
ralk 'n • Swap 
AUCTION 

Q£h 1 - Philatelic rool• an~ 
2'beir Use 

Oct. ll - ralk 'a' S••P 
Oct. ll - AUCTION 

0ct. ll 
and 

Nov. l 

IIAD-PllX V 
Sheratoa I.all, Hadison 
Sat. I0:00 a.a.-6:00 p.a. 
Sua. 10:00 a.a.-5:00 p.a. 

llov. 7 - Canadian Seai-OLricial• 
Nov. ll - ralk 'n • S•ap 
Nov. ll - AUCTION 

12 -
ll -

•s.Jtbsoaian •aritie•• 
Slide Progra,a 
rall 'n' S•ap 
AUCTION 
Bolidar Social with 
G1Lt Jtrcbange 

Jan. L - SUJll>S oL Ireland 
~ 9 - ralk •n• Swap 
~ 16 - AUCTION 

Feb. §_ -

Feb . 13 -
Feb. 20 -

use Club Contest of 
Philatelic Facts 
Talk 'n • Swap 
AUCTION 

Kar. ~ - Protecting Your Collection 
l~uest Speaker fro• APS} 

~ 12 - ralk •n • swap 
~ 19 - AUCTION 

Apr. L - .,., Bxbibits Are Judged 
Apr. ! - ralk •n • Swap 
Apr. il - AUCTION 

1 - llajor Auction Bouse--
aasdale Staap Co., Chicago 

14 - hlk 'n' Swap 
21 - AUCTION 

June 4 - Inexpensive Collecting 
June 11 - !'alk 'n' Swap 
June ll - M/Cf'ION 

Anaual Picaic--locatioa to 
- N anaouaced 

* * * * * * SffiCLIL .nJlff1'ilS' * * * * * * * Kar. 5, 1988 - JI • .Dmtrrth ¥aller, Treas., APS, State COllege, PA 
May 7, 1988 - Auctioo Material, llasda1.e ~ Cb., Chicago, IL 

LAST MINUTE NOTES WaUSApex 1 87 

WaUSApex 187 SEPT. 26 & 27th, WAU'.jAll , WI., 
HOWARD J OHNSONS. 

Patriotism is the Thel1V3, and nothing cou1d be 
more Patriotic then the 20oth Anniver s ary of the 
Signing of the Constitution. 

THERE IS NO CHARGE FCR FRAMFS FCR l!:XHIBITS . 
It is hoped that the Clubs of the Federa t i on will 
participate and have an EXHIBIT. To get a 
prospectus, pl ease contact, J I M KAHPSClffiOBR , 
EXHIBIT Committee, 1304 IVY LANE, WAUSAU , \-IT . 54hOl. 

Bob Ashe, and Ray Kirschoff er Sh ow Co-Chairper3ons 
have named these committee chai.rloon: 

Exhibits, Awards 

Bourse 
Cachet, Transportation 
Publicity, Judges 
Finance 
Banquet 
Security 
Youth 

J i m Kampschroer, & 
Fred Straub 
Jim Johnson 
Ken Peters 
Bill Grosnick 
Fred Ziemann 
Bill Kendall 
Lloyd Br own 
Dennis & Betty Gr ammer 

Awards Banquet begins Saturday Evening 71'1 ! 

ATTENDEES AT Wa USApex 187, Will receive an 
added attract i on. Fall Colors will be in f ull 
swing . SEE MOTHER NATURE AT HER FINEST. You 
don't fool around .,'ith NOTHER NATUHE 

SEE YOU I N SEPTEMBER 

GREEN BAY FALL STAMP AND COIN SHOW 

TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 20 

SEPTEMBER 20, 1987 

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 

GREEN BAY FALL 
STAMP AND COIN SHOW 

LOCATI ON DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY INN 
GREEN BAY , WISCONSIN 

CONTACT WI LLIAM B. ROBINSON 
164 1 BRUCE LANE 
GRE EN BA Y WI 54303 

9 : 30 AM TO 4 PM 

FREE ADM I SS I ON 

ON HAND 12 STAMP AND CO I N DEALERS 

vmERE : 

WHEN: 

TIME: 

WHAT: 

Wm. B. Ko bin son 
1641 Bruce Ln. 

Green Bay, WI 54303 

NEWS ABOUT GTAI·IT'FEST 
WEST HALL OF l'IECCA, North 6t h & Hest 
Kilbourn, Ave. 

Sept. 1 9- 20, 1987 

SEPT. 19, 
SEPT. 20, 

10AM - 6 :00PM 
l OAH - 4: 00Pi'. 

AmWAL FALL BOURSE, wi t h 30 DEAIEHS 
from the Midwest. 

Special Reduced Rates f or parking have been 
arranged with the MacArthur Square Parking Ramp, 
at N. 7th St., between Wes t State s t., ~ \·.est 
i·.blls , one block wes t of MECCA. BrinG yo ur 
Pnrking ticket to the r egistration tabl e for 
Validation. 

'l'he Hilu. Philatelic Society was established 
in 1899, with over 200 Stamp Collcctorso 
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